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Ben Gold, Manager Fur 
Workers’ Joint Board PASSAIC AROUSED

OVER WEISRORD'S
STRONG CAMPAIGN

! Textile Strike Leader 
Runs for City Office

4S3X

Drawn By Huso Gelltrt.

A leader beloved by the workers 
both for his personal qualities and his 
fearless, militant leadership of the 
New York Furriers’ Joint Board. Ben 
Gold with 10 of his fellow-workers 
hare been brought to trial in a capital
ist court thru the conspiracy of reac
tionary A. F. of L. officials who fear 
and hate his devotion to the union and 
the interests of ty workers.

Semi-Official Organ 
In Italy Tells of the 
Jugoslav War Move

ROME. April 15.—This being Good 
Friday the Giornale DTtalia following 
the precept—“the better the day the 
better the deed”—paraded an entirely 
new set of Balkan war clouds.

The Giornale renews its previous 
charges that Jugo-Slavia is continu
ing feverish military activities.

Competent observers here believe 
that these charges possibly have been 
put forth with the view to influenc
ing the policy of the Italian govern
ment which has announced a forth
coming conference with Jugo-Slavia 
relative to border difficulties.

The Giornale charges that Jugo- 
/JSlavia is negotiating with a Spanish 

firm for purchase of a number of de
stroyers, that arms and ammunitions 
are being shipped to the Albanian 
frontier, that military’ roads are being 
repaired and that 10,000 gendarmes 
have been concentrated on the Alban
ian frontier.

(Special To The Daily Worker)
Passaic. N. J., April 15.—The an

nouncement that Albert Weisbord 
will be a candidate for city commis
sioner has set the entire city afire 
with excitement, being the biggest 
sensation since the end of the tex
tile strike.

The capitalist candidates for com
missioners are worried, the candidacy 
of Weisbord upsetting their well cal
culated predications of how the vot
ing and election would turn out. 
Weisbord is campaigning on a 
straight labor platform opposing the 
so-called liberal Cabell, as well as the 
most reactionary, Preskill.

Give Workers Promises.
Panic-stricken, the city administra

tion is suddenly agreeing to the de
mands of the workers. They are now 
promising to open a city employment 
bureau with labor representation, to 
give relief to the unemployed and 
many other working class demands,

Their sudden change of heart has 
taken place since Weisbord has taken 
the stump as a labor candidate in 
the campaign. Up to that time they 
were strangely silent, ignoring all the 
pleas of the unemployed workers.

Will Face Other Candidates.
Weisbord has announced that he 

will appear at all the political meet
ings where the capitalist candidates 
speak and present the point of view 
of Bambach, Smelkinson and himself, 
who are running with the endorse
ment of the Passaic Branch of the 
Workers (Cc-imunist) Party. In ad
dition several large rallies of their 
own are being arranged by labor can
didates.

Volunteers Needed.
A meeting of all workers, especial

ly citizens who are willing to aasist 
in the campaign will be held Monday, 
7:30 p. m., at the Workers Home, 27 
Dayton Avc. Several hundred volun
teers are needed for campaign work. 
Weisbord and others will speak.

ALL CHINA LABOR FEDERATION
ASKS WORLD’S WORKERS TO AID

RESISTANCE TO INTERVENTION
HANKOW, April 15.—The All-China Labor Federation representing 

2,200,000 workers declares that on March 23 battleships and gunboats 
shelled Nanking without warning, killing and wounding many hundreds of 
the chrUepopulation and destroying a portion of the city.

At the end of March more than 1,000 people were mercilessly killed 
by British gunfire in the Weicho district of Canton.

On April 3, Japanese machine guns fired on our unarmed peop^s ia 
Hankow, killing 3 and seriously wounding 15, including women aiyt chil
dren.

Only Latest Abuses.
These latest occurrences are the climax of a long and bitter experience 

of the Chinese people in dealing with the imperialism of the governments 
of your countries against the Chinese trade union movement, which cmn 
guard the struggle for freedom and independence in China.

Away With Imperialism.
As the first great step toward uplifting the conditions of our millions 

of workers and peasants, we must remove the grip of imperialism from our 
throats. For this we are prepared to struggle to the bitter end. no matter 
what the cost. The time has gone forever when battleships, rifles and 
corruption can be effectively used to enslave China.

But imperialism TTas still power to do great harm not only to us, but 
also to all the people of the world. For there will surely follow, if tha 
present intervention in China occurs, a war which will be even more de
structive than the World War.

We ask you to understand that today it is impossible to coerce a great 
people of 400,000,000. and any attempt to do so may result in the destruc
tion of what civilization is left in the West.

Don't Attack China.
You Workers and trade unionists have no quanw! with the workers cf 

China! You have nothing but friendship for us; of this we are sure! 
And you have it in your power, who are in the majority together with 
the farmers to stop this war against us, to prevent this threatened catas
trophe.

We appeal to you! Withdraw all warships and armed forces from 
China! Establish fraternal union between the Chinese trade unions and 
the trade unions of the West! Prevent war against the Chinese revolution! 
Greet the Chinese revolution as one part of the world struggle for human 
freedom! Stop the outrages of imperialism!—EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
OF THE ALL-CHINA LABOR FEDERATION.

Tacoma PoUca Stop ’Aids Sacco and Vanzetti |tt

MacDonald Hem; 
“Forward" to Pap 

Expanse of Visit

French Police Arrest 
Twelve; Allege Spying

Meeting for Sacco, 
Vanzetti Liberation

J. Ramsey MacDonald once Prem
ier of Great Britain arrived in New 
Y’ork yesterday afternoon. He was 
accompanied on the trip from Eng
land by B. Chamey Vladeck, business 
manager of’the Jewish Daily “For
ward", which is footing all the ex
penses attached to the trip.

In return, the present chairman of 
the British Labor Party will be the 
“guest of honor” at the forthcoming 
30th anniversary celebration which 
will be held soon.

Thus two functions will be served, 
for not only will MacDonald grace 
the seats of honor at the “Forward" 
celebration where he will be flanked 
by Morris Hillquit, Abraham Becker- 
man, Morris Sigman, and the other 
high-priests of the official socialists 
and trade-union bureaucracy, but he 
will also be utilized to give a little 
“dignjty” to the present treacherous 
fight being waged by them against thv 
workers in the New' York needle 
trades, which is resulting in disrup
tion -of the unions and the lowering 
of their living standards.

For all official purposes MacDon
ald and his daughter Isabel who 
came with him, will be the guests of 
Miss Lillian D. Wald, head of the 
Henry St. Settlement.

Upon his arrival he was met by 
Mayor “Jimmy” Walker's reception 
committee who went down the bay to 
welcome him at Quarantine.

Looks for Return to Power.
The British reformist declared to 

newspapermen that the Labor Party 
ia England has become greatly 

istrengthened in the last year and that 
F’English public opinion, augmented by 
the extension cf the suffrage to wo
men, will hasten the return of the 
Labor Party to power.”

Lowdown on Chins.
Asked if he believed Soviet Russia 

had anything to do with the Chinese 
liberation movement, MacDonald de
clared:

“It may have, but I would not say 
it was Russia who fomented it. She 
may have aided the movement, but 
the revolution was from the Chinese 
themselves.”

PARIS, April 15.—More than a 
dozen arrests have been made in con
nection with an alleged espionage plot.

Two municipal <^>uncillors of St. 
Cyr L'EcoTe, where the French Mili
tary Academy is located, are among 
those arrested. A warrant has also 
been issued for the arrest of a muni
cipal councillor of Paris.

Police allege that the plot aimed at 
the stealing of French military se
crets. They make the usual charges 
against Communists.

NEWS IN BRIEF
l'. S. Foreign Sales Increased.

WASHINGTON, April 15.—Ameri
can foreign sales increased materially 
during the first quarter of this year, 
the commerce department announced 
today. ---------

Count Kasolyi In Canada 
WINNIPEG, April 15.—Tentative 

plans of Count Michael Karolyi, for
mer Premier of Hungary, to found an 
agricultural colony in western Canada 
were revealed today by Dr. Emil 
Lengyel, Count Karolyi’s personal 
representative who is inspecting land 
in Manitoba and Saskatchewan for 
the Count.

TACOMA. Wash., April 15 — A 
mass meeting under I. W. W. auspices 
was held at 14th and Pacific Ave., Sat
urday evening, April L*th at 8 p. m. 
to protest against the unjust imprison
ment and coming execution of Sacco 
and Vanzetti.

Arthur Boose an ex-class-war pris
oner was the speaker of the evening 
and beginning at 8 o’clock for forty 
minutes spoke of the Massachusetts 
frame-up and persecution.

The speaker showed how the court, 
high and low, end all of the law mak
ing and law enforcing power of both 
the state and federal government, is 
used as a weapon in the hands of the 
capitalist class ^tn keep the working 
class in subjection.

Suddenly as though to prove the 
truth of the speakers’ statement a 
uniformed Tacoma police officer step
ped up to the speaker and forced him 
to step down from the box and or
dered the crowd to disperse.

Big business advertises Tacoma as 
the lumber capitol of America, and 
14th and Pacific Aves. has been used 
for years for public meetings.

'Sacco, Vanzetti

Cken Refuses Aay CNIAN6, BRIRED « 
Apologias Until BY BANKERS, IN

GniU Is Pioven ATTACK ON LEFT

Innocent," -lye 
Witness Declares

WORKERS! PROTEST AGAINST 
DEATH OF SACCO and VANZETTI!

Mrs. Glendower Evans of Boston has 
been working in the interests of Sac
co and Vanzetti, fighting for their 
lives against the mill barons’ frame- 
op.

BOSTON, April 15.—Coining from 
1 Florida at his own expqifti'- to aid in 
! the effort to save Nicola ?acco and 
Bartolomeo Vanzetti from Cfle electric 
chair, Albert Frantello, wbt saw the 
two gun-men who shot do^n a pay
master and his guard in South Brain- 

i tree in 1920. the crime "for which 
Sacco and Vanzetti we*'e„ convicted 
called at the office of Griv^Alvan T. 
Fuller this afternoon. ■
Sacco, Vanzetti Innocenf. "He Says.

J Frantello stated emphatically at the 
j trial, and he repeated hje ^Statement 
today, that the bandits were not Sac
co and Vanzetti. j ,

The man, who has been leaking his 
home in Florida, was accewpanied by 
Representative Boland D. «iwyer, of 
Ware, who failed in an atte’hpt to get 
the legislature to name a commission 

. to investigating Sacco-Vgnsetti case, 
i Gov. Fuller wasfin Albany, !?. Y., and 
, Sawyer said a conference, would be 
arranged when he return#.

Police Stop Students’ Test, 
i Harvard students, who planned to 
re-enact the shooting in 'Sooth Brain- 

! tree this afternoon, on the seventh an
niversary- of the crime, frUkn effort 

1 to determine whether witpgSses could 
(Continued on Pag* %u:o)
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WASHINGTON, April 15.—De
claring that the Hankow Government 
is quite willing to make good dam
ages actually done by Nationalist 
troops and scoring the United States 
for the slaughter of peaceful Chinese 
citizens at Nanking, Eugene Chen. I 
Nationalist Foreign Minister replied 
to the bellicose American note sent 
to him several days ago.

Suggests Investigation
Suggesting that an international 

investigation of the Nanking affair 
be made, the Nationalist note says: 
“In reply to the American demands 
for ‘complete reparation for the per
sonal injury and material damage 
done, the Nationalist Government is 
prepared to make good all damage 
done to the American consulate at 
Nanking.

Denies Any Guilt.
“As regards reparation for personal 

injuries to American nationals and 
other material damage done, the 
Nationalist Government is prepared 
to make all reasonable and necessary 
reparations, except in case where it 
can be definitely proven that the 
same has been caused by the British- 
American naval bombardment of 
Nanking on March 24, or by North
ern rebels and agents provocateurs.

“The demand for the ‘adequate 
punishment for commanders of the 
troops responsible for the murder, the 
personal injuries and indignities and 
the material damage done as also of 
all persons found to be implicated,’ 
necessarily assumes guilt of the na
tionalist forces who captured Nank-

Great Protest Strike is 
Spreading* Rapidly

Bulletin.
HANKOW, April 15.—Tic Com

munists are lining up their forces 
here. A mass meeting today de
nounced Chiang Kai Shek and his 
followers again as counter-revolu
tionists and invited Feng Yu 
Hsiang, once known as the “Chris
tian general” to join forces with 
them to fight Chiang.

The Peasants Union is carrying 
out division of the land in Hunan 
province, it was reported here to
day.

mg.

Woman Held Prisoner.
A twenty-two year old mother of 

two children was rescued by police 
yesterday from an apartment at 213 
North Fifth Street, Brooklyn, where 
she claims she was held prisoner for 
two days after being kidnaped in a 
taxi.

Envoy to Britain in “Big Four” Scandal

Mass. Fire Spreads.
REVERE, Mass., April 15.—Two 

homes were attacked by flames and 
many others were in constant danger 
as woodland fire raging over a five 
mile area remained beyond the con
trol of the combined forces of the 
Revere. Everett and Winthrop fire 
departments today.

PREVIOUS EVENTS OF INSURANCE EXPOSE
The DAILY WORKER continues its erposu ' j/ the Metropolitan, Prudential, John Haneock 

and Colonial Life Insurance Companies which c > istitute the “Rig Four" insurance trust. This 
combine insure 40 million Ameincan worker*. Previous articles have made proof of fra&d, swin
dle, misrepresentation, misuse of company funds- Karnes mentioned in the expose to &lte have 
been Charles Evans Hughes, Cha*ie$ M. Schwab, Supt. of Insurance James A. Reha an$l others. 
Dread of nationicide exposure has caused these Wall Street leeches to maintain a frightened 
silence under this attack. 11--------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- --------------- —

often taken from the small store i resented and ineffectual as. ftfe insur- 

needed for the necessities of life, dol- J ance coverage. This is as^rud of the

Murder and Suicide in Legislature.
SACRAMENTO, Cal., April 15.—A 

cloud of tragedy hung over the Cali
fornia Legislature today a* th# result 
of a murder and suicide in the Ro
tunda of the capitol. Harry Hill, 61, 
Los Aageles lobbyist, shot and killed 
his former sweetheart, Miss Mary 
Belle Wallace, 29, a senate clerk, and 
then committed suicide.

Hill, according to police, was 
angered by the refusal of Miss Wal
lace to marry him.

By CHARLES YALE HARRISON. _
Some few years ago, Dr. Lee K. i1*1,8 and cents which are wheedled, American brand as it is of the Eng- 

Frankel, Ph. D., a prominent “indus- i “d »cared out of an ignorant public; lish.
trial” life insurance man, and at pres- i threats of penury in old age and 
ent second vice-president of the Met-i un^ur**d corpses in death. (Dr. 
ropoliUn Life, speaking at the Na-1 Frankel is a doctor of philosophy
tional Conference of Charities and 
Correction, said: “Today the sole 
criterion which can be brought 
against industrial life insurance is 
that of cost—after all. Service is not 
calculable in dollars and cents.

In spite of the learned doctor’s 
statement, “industrial” life insurance 
IS calculated in dollars and cents, 
dollars and cents which art most

calculated in terms of $35,000 a year.)
Hsrsh—Misrepresent.

In England a few years ago, Lord 
Parmoor, a member of the late labor 
cabinet, conducted an official investi- 
■gation into the malicious “industrial”
insurance system as conducted in that 
country. It was found that “indus-

Among the poor of alF^countries 
death has always been a 4^%<terious 
visitant, whose coming ia^jifclly cel
ebrated with strange a net fantastic 
rites. The English poor, particularly, 

have always invested th»V 'funeral 
rites with the most show>, tawdry 
trappings a meagre pure 'could af
ford. Jj.

Ostentation of the P-lor.
One who has witnessed ^ Cockney

trial” insurance is excessive in cost, coster’s funeral will never forget the 
harsh in it! conditions and misrep-! (Continutd on Pag* few)

Northerners Caught.
“While this guilt is denied in the 

preliminary statement issued on 
March 31, a rigid government inquiry 
is being conducted in order to ascer
tain the exact facts including veri
fication of the outstanding facts in 
the report to the military council by 
General Chen Chien, who took Nank
ing, that his forces rounded up and 
captured approximately 30,000 North
ern soldiers with rifles, besides 1,000 
camp followers inside the city.

“General Chen Chien has also re
ported that a number of those im
plicated already have been executed.

No Punishment Yet.
The Nationalist Government pro

poses that the question of punish
ment should await the findings of 
this Government inquiry now in pro
gress, or of an International Com
mittee of Inquiry, to be immediately 
instituted by the Nationalist Govern
ment and the United States Govern
ment. As the laws of nations and 
the recognized practice of civilized 
States prohibit the bombardment of 
a city in a friendly state, the Na
tionalist Government propose that the 
Commission of Inquiry shall sWe in
vestigate the circumstances of the 
bombardment pf the unfortified city 

(Continue on Pag* Two)

SHANGHAI. April 15.—With the 
adoption of resolutions at the right 
wing conference at Nanking this af
ternoon calling for the impeachment 
of the Hankow Government, Chiang 
Kai-shek has definitely turned coun- 
ter-revolutionary. Reports received 
here indicate that he may even at
tempt to split the Nationalist move
ment by setting up another govern
ment at Nanking.

Denounce Militarists 
The resolutions adopted at the con

ference denounced the leaders of the 
liberation movement as “disturbers of 
th» public order in China,” according 
to dispatches received here.

Among those denounced in the res
olutions are Michael Borodin, adviser 
to the Nationalist Government; 
George Hsu-chien, minister of Jus
tice; Chen Tu-hsiu, leader of the Chi
nese Communist Party; Tung Ping- 
shen. Minister of Agriculture and 
sixteen others.

Lefts Ask For Unity 
A small delegation from Hankow 

attended the conference and put up 
a strong plea for unity within the 
Kuomintang and a solid front against 
foreign imperialism and nativs mili
tarism. reports declare.

More In Protest Strike 
The strike here declared as a pro

test against the attempts of Chiang 
Kai-shek to smash the local unions 
is spreading rapidly. Ths seamen’s 
and textile workers’ unions, the most 
powerful in the city, have succeeded 
in tying up cotton mills and ship
ping.

Bankers Bribe Chiang 
It has been definitely eatabliahod 

that local bankers and merchants 
have offered Chiang 15,000,000 
Shanghai dollars for suppressing lo
cal labor organisations. Three mil
lion dollar* have already been paid 
to him, it ia reported.

Workers' organizations have been 
raided and ruthle** attempts at their 
suppression have been made despite 
tha protasis of worker*’, students' and 
Communist organisations.

’ Protest Be Kish Raid*
The Nationalist New* Ageary re

ports that Eugene Chen, Nations 
(Contmuod su Ps#s l*w»)
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AM MUmMTED IT WARLIKE 
f tlliniF D. S, DECLMES CHEN
Scores Bombardment of Nanking and Alliance 

With British Attack on Nationalists
The __ with which the Nationalist foverament o( China r*-

_______ participation in the identic action of the powera, made
waiting for a neutral invastigation of raaponaibility for the deaths 

at fTitnean and foreigners at Nanking, is made evident in the following 
cabled statement just received from the office of Eugene Chen, the minister 
of foreign affairs of the Nationalist government at* Hankow. It is es
sentially aa appeal to the American people not to participate in European 
intervention In China, and it was authorized by the Central Executive 
Committee.

HANKOW, April 15.—A few days 
ago British and American gunboats 
fired on the defenseless city of Nan-

At the same time foreign troops, 
already landed at Shanghai, shot
dawn unarmed workers.

At the same time British airplanes 
bembarod Kwangtang Tillages.

At the same time British sailors 
kflM a number of Chinese at Chung-

Ey a AsMHPHi’

For fliwii TMietti
(Cuttmui /ram, On»)m Page O

ham ilaimd the ihailfat f ,
Autory wteda#s sailed atfUw 
•ban abjaatiana smra made by

OMaf of Pattaa John. J. Hoaney, of

mmjomj ox xm ttuoiUiB wwr® 
members of the Harvard Liberal Club. 
The test was saM to have the approval 
of Brofooooi Folia Frankfuter and bla 
assistants ef the Harvard Law School. 
The professor has taken an active part 
in the Sacco-Vanzetti defense 

0 e e
White Flaiae ReeMenta la 

A petition signed by 60 residents 
of White Plains, N. Y., and asking 
postponement of the execution of Sac 
co and Vanzetti "until all reasonable 
doubt of their guilt had bean cleared,** 
were received hers today by Gov. Al- 
van T. Fuller.

e * •
Keafees City Leber Pretests.

KANSAS CITY, April 15.—A reso-

and English lives she will sanction 
any degree of wanton destruction oi 
the wealth and lives of other lands.
The men who today control England’s 
foreign affairs are true successors 
of those politicians who supported 
slavery in America and tried to con-1 
vince the Chinese by means of naval
guns of the necessity of opium. ; J«t>on condemning the verdict in the 

Surprised at U. 8. case of. Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo
China >» not surprised at JCngUnd. Vanzetti was adopted by the Central 

But the Chinese people are amazed Labor Council of this city. A commit- 
.. to see hints that America might co-1 tee of three was also appointed to co-

‘ _____ operate in the imperialistic crimes of! operate local bodies In agitating for
^ r>r .he U.tW . ^ tri.! for th. two fr.n^-U,

Thev *or ^er fvrn froedom. , wurstra.
The Chinese people wish to point; 

out to Atnerici., whose leadership It1 1.8M Denounce \ erdict
is she is following. It is the British , The Architectural Iron, Bronze and 
secretariat of colonies and the Brt- Structural Workers' Union of Greater 
tish military commanders that have i Yoi*, representing 1.8W workers 
been successful in involving America j has passed a resolution scoring the 
in this new enterprise in China, which Saeco-\ ansetti decision as an act of

CtUt Dmb4s Bdkki

Tr»t Grrs Jsdkt
CHICAGO, April 16.—A aabla 

la Premtsr Bethlen of Hngaxy, 
and to the Hungarian embaaay at 
Washington, was font yesterday 
thru the International Labor De
fense, aa follows:

"Preos reports that Szaato and 
thirty other Hungarian workers 
are now before a criminal court 
for disagreeing with your govern- 
meat. We ask you to interrsns 
for a full impartial trial and 
leniency.

The cable was signed by: Clar
ence Darrow. Prof. Robert Mona 
Lovett, Victory L. Berger, Bishop 
Wm. Montgomery Brown, Eliza
beth Gurley Flynn, Robert Dunn, 
David Hhys Williams, Colonel 
Chat. Erakine Scott Wood, Duncan 
McDonald, Upton Sinclair, Theo
dore Debs, H. W. L. Dana, William 
Mahoney, Edw. C. Wentworth, 
Carl Haesslcr, Ralph Chaplin, 
Carlo Treeca. Forrest Bailey, Scott 
Nearing, and Ellen Hayes.

tags H 
The ■
wants his “decent**

FeUowteg the _
in Bagiand, during whkh^rfWene ef 
workora were drives by eC domic ne
cessity from their rural t^bmoe Into 
the bleak machine-communities, tem
porarily dlzpoteeeaed, the jfinecrinn of 
urban funerals and bortal ^round be-

do not hear these incidents 
«re not reported in glaring headlines 
by the foreign press in China con
trolled by the foreign powers and 
they are not cabled to the newspapers 
abroad.

News Distorted.
You in America hear of incidentsTOT m Aiucnca *1;*‘^* can benefit neither the British nor, Po*t-war hysteria.

,n OitM, but only of tbM. Amcric.lls 1)Ut „hich (ow iu
incidents that can be made to twist

Pointing out that there is no valid 
sension between America and China1 evidence against the pair, the union

Di Rivera Sends 
Troops to Cnsh 

Riff Revolotion

They Bury Hhr
At this point the “indt^trial” life 

insurance company made 4a appear
ance with the “decent** burial as its 
drawing card. Shortly *£fterwarda 
this form of petty lareeitf 4iff insur
ance made its entry into Vm United 
States via the Prudential

Since that time the ''Big Four” 
have been having a prettf- nice time 
of it. Controlled legiala&hrea, crea
ture superintendents at insurance, and 
lax state supervision have made it a 
most profitable business td be in.

The life insurance btutfaess is a 
! “cash” business. There Ji no “pa- 
jper” no extended credited zw/.hing 
is done on a cash basis,*.' Naturally 
these companies carry lartfe tash de
posits in local banks. Tib Metropol

uVOTvS Dj

liMpipK MCKty

LXNINGRAD. Mar. SB (By Mail) 
—At the amraal meeting of the 
Geographic Society held here there 

rode public the list of scien- 
who have boon awardod 

by the council of the so
ciety, for their learned works.

The following scientists have 
been elected honorary members of 
the society: the French geogesiat 
and topographist Berthot; the well 
known German physical geograph
er Kallmann; the well known geo
grapher K op pel of Gretz; the well 
known polar explorer Drigalsky of 
Munich. Professor Shokalsky has 
been elected chairman of the Geo
graphic Society for the year 1927.

NationalisU Refuge to 
Be Abased by Powera

Gamut TIhes to 
Bo Fired Monday; 

Jail Two Pickets
Gussie Kimberg and Clara Kim- 

itan Life has a balance i£ the Chase berg, who were accused by a scab of 
National Bank of a bout* 20 million having “struck at” her, were sen- 
dollars, sometimes as higfr as 35 mil- tenced to thirty days by Judge Kelly 
lions. Now can any bright boy in the Voorheir in Special Session in Brook- 
class tell me who really rijotrols the lyn yesterday.
Chase National Bank ? j ohnny, you, The two girls were convicted in 
are perfectly right. And if you will spite of the fact that Mrs. Anna--------- tVmt Va i BCI1B1UU WLWrvn /MJiri U1IU V ------------ ------ ---- «---- * ---- j «* ^ a.^-w J ...... -r---  — —--------- --------  ------ -------

the troth In such a way inaL (an(1 caUHtrot)hic eVTOta m1» 8 k s Governor Fuller of Maasa- HEXDAYK, France, April 15.— make careful inveatifatl#n you will Bloom, who appeaml ayainst them,
▲1_r*Vtv«A nn rnTT’nlrmnmW roun- I . J _r ... I _______________a._ ____ 1 .. ... • » __ . . , ... .* __. _ _l- _:__ 1 _ 1_______ ______________. % ^ 1 nim t-owa: v v'pusv v:»wv, sn — ---------- ------------ ------------- , * * . * > .—- j -------- — #  1 ' * r —- - ^ - ------- »
tionaliat China, an awaaenmy i the jn Which America’s recorcf > to commute the vicious sen-1 Spain’s position in Morocco has t>een find that the directorate if the Bank mixed up her story on the witness
try struggling heroically to break 
away from the fatal fetters of feudal 
military and economic imperialist op
pression, appears as an aggressor 
against the west.

Therefore the Chinese people ap
peal directly to you, the people of 
of America. The Chinese people 
,T-nnt vou to know the real situation 
of this land so that you can judge 
for yourselves if the policy being 
conducted from your capitol is not a 
treacherous dual policy which may 
provoke on the Pacific coast a catas
trophe so bloody that the most hor
rible years of the past decade will 
seem to be mere child’s play.

Struck For Freedom.
The civil war now going on be

tween the north and south is a strug

sullied amt tenee of the two men.in the Far East will be 
her prosperity menaced. -----------------------

The Chinese people never believed VankiniT Conference 
that the Washington conference would iA AAmicraiCC

be able to “awaken the conscience of 
the twentieth century and be a good 
omen for the peoples.” as was solemn-

made difficult by the hurricane that is nicely sprinkled with Metropolitan, stand, and even admitted that she 
has swept the Mediterranean Coasts, directors. J> ; ! wa* not sure the Kimberg sisters had
according to a statement by General j Inside Clique Profits. | struck her, but thought so because
George Jordana, Director of Colonies' Needless to-aay the “mutual” policy! they had worked in the same shop

Attacks Left Wine dispatches received here stated. ; holders in the MetfopolUhn Life do with her before they went out on
______ i Many of the Spanish military bases ! not benefit in any way fey this nice strike and she went to scabbing.

('Continued from Pafe One) tin Morocco have been destroyed by juicy contact, but then that is one of There were no other witnesses

{Camthmid from Pmm Om) 
at Nanktag bj tha naval ftp— of 
Um Unit— at—— O arena—<»

N# AMmy Tat.
"Tha D—aaad far ‘as apal—r in 

writing kg tha 
•f tha Mafia—W
express written undertaking to re
frain from all fen— ef vtale—e and 
agitation against foreign Be— and 
property,* ia, so far aa aa apology la . 
concerned, justified only up— the V 
proof of Natienaliet guilt for tha <B»- 
turbancea at Nanking.

Th— follows n statement that tha 
Nationalist army will, of course, pro
tect Uvea and property of foreigners, 
and that the chief can— ef friction, 
and possible incitement to riel—ra, la 
the presence otorforeign troops In 
Chine. W *

Up to the U. 8.
Two alternatfvee confront the 

American Government in dealing with 
the Chinese reply:

It can consider the answer “un
satisfactory” and take “punitive ac
tion," or it can consider that the note 
goes far enough to meet Washington’s 
demands to justify further correspon
dence.

Coolidfe W—t T— Far.
The belief prevails that there will 

be no punitive action. There are al
ready reports current in Washington 
that several Cabinet members ob
jected to the vigor of the American 
note of last week, and did not like, 
particularly, the appearance of the 
United States taking joint action with 
the British Government. The State 
department is more and more inclined 
to “go along” with Great Britain, but 
that inclination is regarded with dis
favor by some of President Cooiidge’s 
closest advisers. %

Furthermore, it was pointed out 
today, the state department would 
have a difficult time justifying a “big 
stick” policy on the basis of the ex
pressed Nationalist willingness to 
make reparations if and when s joint 
commission determines their respon
sibility for the .Nanking affair.

Utah Senator Favors

The trial of Luis Blumenfeld and

ly declared by President Harding in Foreign Minister has received no re- the hurricane and huge quantities of the drawbacks in only being a policy-^ against the girls.
1922. But at the same time the Cht- ply to his notes protesting against war material have been damaged. It holder instead of a director. The courtroom at their hearing was
nes4 people did not anticipate that the raids of British soldiers on Chi- is estimated that the total damage | Capital is reproductive only by, sprinkled with agents of the Intema-
American diplomacy would turn aside r.ese schools in Chinees territory, the will reach 100,000,000 pesetas. , means of investment and tnanipula- tional who seemed to take special in-1
from the policy of the open door, cutting of telegraph wires, and air' Rush 30.000 Troop* ition. The power it confers upon its J terest in their case
from the promise to withdraw all raids by British planes. The government has ordered each possessor is in direct ratio to the use
foreign garrisons from China, from British troops celebrated Good Fri-; regiment in Spain to prepare one com- he has of it, rather than in its mere R. Rurse, who attacked and brutally
the avowed intention to work toward i day by parading along Nanking Road pany for immediate embarkation1 legal possession. -f | assaulted Joseph Di Mola, chairman
a discontinuation of all privileges,1 in full equipment, accompanied by 1 which means a new army of 30,000. ! An extravagantly obliging legisla- of the Monroe Dress Shop, on Jan-
and from “the policy of mediation ‘ five poison gas tanks. | General De Rivera embarks for; ture allows these companies 'i of V,c uary 3, will be held on Monday in WASHINGTON, tFP>. — Senator
with the object of bettering relations I • • • Morocco tonight. 'of the total assets as an, annual “in-1 General Sessions. Di Mola. who was King of Utah, democrat, who visited
between China and the other powers .1 More l\ S. Warship* ----------------------- vestment” fund. Investments are lim-| beaten with lead pipe, was not ex-'Porto Rico at the time of his recent
on a basis of mutual equality.” But WASHINGTON. April 16.—Three Toxill Rlished to ^ t0 °nly th* 8®fMt bonds and pected to live for some weeks, and ' exclusion from Haiti, announces that

Statehood for Porto 

Rico; Nordics Oppose

gle for national freedom, the j today America ha* bombarded Nan-! American warships, the Cruiser Cin- mortgages. There is absolutely no is still unable to work. whenever the Porto Ricans desire
N freedom for which America b*s , ki ' aTld nava] forces arc con-, cinnati. and the destroyers Preble Hit Town TpY expenses involved in purchasing bonds The gangsters who attacked him are, statehood he will favor giving it to
'__ j -----Trnr* one atrainst . ... , . v-_- v___ l___  __ J IT__ XUIIUIUU rill 1 VJ r* II, -X X-„ e n„ th- ^___nuo-j-.-w: -nv.-UK-rr,

AUSTIN, Tex.. April

of this nature. On the contrary bond 6ajd to be from Philadelphia. They ’-hem. 
j- j houses usually pay a commission on nished into him and assaulted him) “It is incompatible with our theory

waged two great wars one aKaJnst i cernratjn{r at Shanghai. American and Noa, have been ordered to Han-
the degrading status of a colony, an* i citj2.ens are being evacuated, and kow “where the situation appears to __
other against an economic a>'stem i Anierica is participating in the com- he threatening.” Admiral C. S. Will- y^n-Vtone Andersom^Vtate" health the **,e o{ bonda- .Sti11* thc face shortly after he had refused to order! of government.” King told the press, 
v. hich rested upon human slavery-; pOSjtjon of diplomatic note*: written i«ms advised the navy today ir a di*- ff. , another hurried trip to of this fact the "Bi|? f,f>ur” charK«d the workers in the shop to go to a ! “that the United State* should hold
China today, as America, is fighting; in a thoroujrh!y Knglish style. Pa’ch from Shanghai. Tie also re- ^r‘ino,, tn,|,v nt t>,p rpm,est,lhcir “Mutual” policyholders more meeting at the offices of the Inter-';"-
for democracy, independence, umn- China never expected to find Amer- ported three destroyer* from Manila 
cation, and reconstruction. ica on the gjde of the enemy 0f freo. to Shanghai, the Simpson, McLcish

In China today, as in America In dom (n the j.aI. Kasl nor to find her and McCormick.

of0 Dr. ^Rogers,' Ed wart* County >han eIev^ anf.a half million dollars national, when requested to do so by j ^finitely. 7

, ...v,_ ... f°r investing the aaseti in the best a business agent from the Interna- American citi

her great national crises, ninety-nine j not controi 0f ber own policy, but, 
out of every hundred people are sup- , jngtead> being involved automatically 
porting the forces of freedom against ^ arTned intervention at the bidding 
the forces of slavery, the sovereign England- 
rights of the country against the1
cynical violence of the int€rnatlonaj • ri *4- Will
financiers. China is fighting for civil, SCOlt NeETing W ill

rights as opposed to feudal dep«"d-j Deliver Series of
cnee, for the improvement of the , T ,
economic status of the great masses LeCtUrCS If!

of people, who are today suffering ( ------ —
from poverty so extreme as to Be BOSTON, Mass.. April 15.—Scott called to thank President Coolidge 
beyond the comprehension of the! bearing will deliver a series of in- for his appointment to the commis- 
American people. In China people tAereating lecture* in the state of eion.

Mass.

British Censor News
WASHINGTON, April 15.—Most 

of the news dispatches from China 
are being "censored by British 
sources,” Rear Admiral W. H. G. 
Bullard, retired, U. S. X., chairman 
of the Federal Radio Commission, de
clared today after a conference at 
the White House.

Bullard, just returned from China;

colonies or territorial possession* in- 
The Porto Rican* are

health Officer, Who s«nt in an uifont "e ™ 1....................... a ouameea ajent iron, toe .nteroa-|end .re entitle.) to
cell for typhoid enti-tonm from Rock >'*»"* b°”d«. tionel. | ■» «*• ruthte nod Immonltte. en^j-ed
Springs tornado-hit town. Director Hougltjon. Blumenteld and Rurse attempted M’V citizens of a.l^others sections of
" r»r i’nHPr.nn carried with him 30k Who wouldn’t be a director of a to jump their bail at the time of their; the United States." 
doses of serum for the storm suf- life insurance company?- (first hearing, but were found by po- This view is firmly rejected by the

Surely Alanson B. Houghton, the lice and admitted to highe- bail.!!!0utberT, democrats m congress, who 
to England Subpoenas have been issued. !resist any move to Incorporate

f

ferers. Yesterday, ttye State Health 
Department sent a large supply of American ambassador

As a Side line he Porto Rico in the union—due to ite
Rock ^rinrs dirett8 for the Metropolitan Life for DinOSaUF-Lizard BoiieS ’ r°”,ble ^'■muragement t0 southern
Rock Springs. ^ meag 5aUry of |45 p(.r year. loiZarQ OOHeS , N>pro€, to demand their own political

insur-Discovered in Russia lights.and some of the best troops have At any rate that s what.-the
been withdrawn and sent down the ance Report says. If that s all this Qyj Railway Route
river to aid the Tientsin drive. plenipotentiary extraordinary geU for _____

In an interview today. Chen Chien, such an important job I would sug-1 LENINGRAD. Mar. 22 (By Mail), 
the Nationalist general in command ge**t that he go on strike immediately jn course of /-esearch work car-

Aircraft Records Aid Factories. 
American supremacy in air records

reached its high pitch after the war, 
but Europeans have been gradually

of the capture of Nanking, stated: for more pay and shorter hours. But | rjed on on the |jn(> (,f th0 Semiret-1 taking records away until on March 1
are starved and dressed in rags and j Massachusetts. The dates have been British censorship is being exer- .<Wp captured Nanking on March then again. $45 may os^y be part of'chensk rajiway, which is under con- the Federation Acronautioue interna-

. t v  _1 I*. a/*, vs ■ r> r* zn t- C*^ll • A tmm I 1 . r C1 <1 Prl f- n 1P Tl f »T7 fi 1 CTifl t^ T*. . ... . I _  ^ ...... Ipatches, housed in hovels so wretched arranged as follows: 
that the worst tenements of the West 
seem comfortable by comparison.
China is fighting to lift the people 
out of this degradation. She is fight
ing to bring enlightenment in place 
of eupersition.

April 17. 2 cised chiefly on dispatches sent 
o'clock, Brockton, at F.agles Hall, through London.” Bullard declared. 
Ward street. April 17. 8 o’clock. America should not join Great
Providence, at American Co-operative Britain in an aggressive policy in 
Association Hall, 1753 Westminster China, Bullard said, 
street. April 19, Springfield. Cooley Rap* British Alliance
Hotel, 1757 Main street. April 20, He declared this government should
Taverhill. Moose Hall. 20 West street, confine itself to protection of Ameri-Decaying Feudalism. . „„ tI1^ C,CJ1II1_ Vl Lllt _,W1, ... . . K

Her struggle is a struggle between. ■ April 22. Worcester, New Bay State can lives and property The Amen- onally went into the city to take one Albert Wiggin. 
on the one hand, industrial develop- j Hotel, 283 Mam street. April 23. can Is today the most ^' ored (for- ^^ ?ltuation. ' Mr.>Vigg,n is the c
ment, which can bring the people out, Lynn. Lasters Hall. 34 Andrews eigner in China he added.^ The shantungene Sacked Nanking. Board of Directors of the* Chase Na- 
of the depths, and on the other hand.! street. ~ , Pr!‘**nt*KUn"!!iJiierLU’i1^ WOr1 “Chang Tsung-chang’s * propaganda tional Bank, one of the most impor-
the decay ef feudal economy, a strug-1 A very interesting senes of lec- out if the world powers do not place mpn headed bv Ho IIai.ming., tant banks in which tl^ MetropoliUn
gle between honest^’ on one hand and tures were ananged on the follow- obstacles in the path of the Chinese ^ ^ ’
political corruption on the other. ling subjects: Rise of the Amencdn people.

China’s people are hungry for this I Empire, Dollar Diplomacy, The Bri- ‘Many exaggerated reports have

23rd. but our troops did not enter the his pay. ^ ^ structior, there have been found. |tionale credited the United States with
city ur*il the morning of March 24th. Every “Big four’, policyholder near tj.e villages of Karagok and but 11 out of 85 major records. The
Before our arrival some 70,000 to knows the name of hU i^ent. He Kalian, parts of the bones of a din- standing" was France, M; Italy, 21;
80.000 Northerners ransacked the calls often enough, fifty-two times a 0*aur-lizard which lived at least three United State*. 11; Switzerland, 7;
city from Yuhuatai. They undoubt- y®*1"- But here is a na^pe which I am million years ago. Germany, ).
edly looted a whole night and day Bur* will jpnnd foreig^ to 23,999,999 j3 t^e first and only find of such During the last year Italy and Ger- 
before we were able to restore order out tnei;24 millioa, Metropolitan a p5ant lizard in the U. S. S. R. Up many have made great strides, aeto- 
on the evening of the 24th, when I. policyholdej?. refer'specifically to t0 now the only skeleton of a dino- nautio expert* say. Since March 1

saur hai been found in North Amer- five of the French records hare been
transferred to German*.

LECTURES and FORUMS

the confusion the foreign con-; Bife keeps its money. ^ 
sulates, house*, and churches were IA sm*U wonder, then, that the

This was done with the powers that be see to R that the
Iil>eration. Since

are hungr>- lor tnis i nmp.re, i^ouar uma^ , attacked. This was done with the powers tnat oe see vo n mat me
the Nationalist Re-j tish Empire, The Japanese Empire, been printed in the United SUtes of creatin^ : “asaets” of the “Big four” keep

owiaIi Ksvf and tSoviet Union, and The Role sbout CiiinA. I doubt if tn6 nc^s- .. a^ > mrsnnt-inzr tn hizrhvolutionary army, the small but in- and the Soviet Union, and The Role about China. I doubt if the news- 
vincible fotve of emancipation, left, of the American Labor Movement. papermen in Shangha, would recog-

N’ationalist feeling among the for- mounUnK heavens?
Immediately after my ar- How Mutual?.*re Ui ------- ",--------- - - ,i,.u eigners. Immediately alter my ar-the borders of Kwangtung Proxince! In addition this course of lectures nue some of -heit dispatches if they; « l nt g ^ , How mutual is a >u$bal Indus-

. . m _ aj------ u..^ ♦♦ vs-sii saw tiieni in pnnt. ” * * • » x— ----- ■(hey have destroyed in a few months, in Massachusetts, Scott Nearing will
three of the most powerful militarist; deliver a course of 4 lectures in Bos- cue cu u • •
groups in China—We Pei-fu, Sun I ton, on 4 successive Monday evenings Marship* Sail for Shanghai
Chuan-fang, and Chang Tsung-chang.' at 8 o'clock at Trcmont Temple. Lon- MANILA, P. L. Apnl 15.--A rush
Thus half of China, including such:'ner Hall, Boston. The following order from Admiral C. .. \ ilham?, Nanki on March 24th as our Sol- duesuon wmen wiu nav« io i
rich centers as Wuhan. Shanghai, and lectures are arranged: The Rise of m command of the American forces ^ ^ disarming the thou-: swered- And that a°on-

been cleared of the'the American Empire, April 18_; Dol-Orient, ^ent^Jhe^ destroyed North^rn suldiers who were , Although the forty million “indua-

peace and order in the city. I exe-: trial life insurance cettipkny? This 
cuted 20 to 30 local ruffians to stop ' •* a question which ia. a^tatmg mil- 
the mob rule I,ions of wcekly premiumi policyhold-

“There was great confusion in throughout the cojuitfcy. It ia a
question which will hav® to be an-

XSXJrz bh,.-, “for*"dsh^r"^.y*1 S2 STa’,-™ in
bT . ,«w .h»»M»dS | fh™p^ (-Rot SJk and y!Sr.i.h^w und" Shantung prisoner,.-

against enemy forces infinitely su- the -oviet lmen. Ma> be pent to Chen Chien went on to say that ^hjn c0™f n^S .a
bv Monday or Tuesday and earlier when told by a ^^rdinate of the T>roUst against the ftoud wid decep- 

if possible bombardment, he immediately noti-
« • • fied the foreign naval authorities to

stop such ruthiesq measures.

against enemy --------  ----------- - . , . . .
perior in numbers and arms and back- ;°t American I-abor. May . 

ed by the agents of the imperialistic *
iH),re”‘ whi win First Jewish National

These great victories could have j District 1H Ukrainia ^ ^ ^ „__v^.

t^en won in a few brief months only Holds So>iet CongrCSS News’'correspondert'"sUte^ that a'n | C^VPlABti llodor
by the sympathy and support of the ---------- important contingent of Nationalist I
people of China. This sympathy ami KHARKOV, Mar, 22 (By Mail i— troops from Changsi has penetrated

Nationalists Victorious.
LONDON, April 15.—The Central

support make the Nationalist force? jjje Congress of FovieU of the the outskirts of Kinhzn, and is men-
unconquerable. In three more months, national district newly organ- acing the northern communication
the banner of Nationalist China will, ired in the Kherson district was lines.
be plainly planted in Peking. opened on the 21st inst. It is the • . a

it is the hatred of the slave-owner 1 fj^t big administrative national Jew-1 Japan Sends Troop?,
toward the slave who is challenging i ish division in the Soviet Union. The! TOKYO, April U—Because of the 
a lot of callous a* that of an animal, p0puiation consists of some fifteen tense situation in Manchuria the Jap- 
and daring to ask freedom and equal-: thousand Jews and several thousands anese war office has decided to 
ity and a glimpse at ?omc beauty of, 0/ Ukrainians and Germans. strengthen H* forces there, sending an
the world. , The district was created in view of additional division, it was learned here

English Brutality. the express wish of the Jewish popu-1 today.
From England the Chinese people, lation of Kherson. In the very near ! The war office is sending replace- 

do not expect understanding support., future the Ukrainian government menta, without recalling the present 
England’s hands are too stained with proposes to create u second Jewish ! forces, it waa reported.

Says Lnlooitis
WO! Be Harmless

Chinese blood. To crush China Eng 
land will go any lengths. She would 
add another world war to the casual 
maaaacn**- of May 30. 1925, in Shang
hai, of June 23, 1926, at Shakee m 
Cauten. and of Wanhaien last eum- 
m*r. England will dee trey, loot, and 
kill if her supremacy ia challenged.

Far the protoetaoa of English trade

division in the Krivorog district.

Four Children Bitten. The military campaign is to be
Four children were bitten and serf-! pushed along the Tientain-Pukow line I

Advance On Tien tain. 
The military campaign is

ously injured yesterday when a mad 
dog ran amuck in Neptune Terrace, 
Coney Island.

Sam and Vanrctti Mart Not Die!

in e rapid march toward Tientsin and 
Peking. The forces of Feng Yo- 
h slang. Chin Yun-ao, and Tang 
Sheng-cW are protecting the Honan

A course of treatment which 
will make a comparatively harm
less complaint of the now deadly 
disease of peritonitis waa pre
dicted today bv Dr. Bernard Stern
berg, of Cleveland, O., before the 
medical societies meeting here.

Dr. Sternberg told the meeting 
how in experments with healthy 
dogs inocculatod with peritonitis 
germs they were brought back 
from a dying condition to good 
health by injections of bacteria 
taken from human beings also suf- 
fering from the disease. He said 
in the majority of the experiments 
the animals recovered.

tion practiced by theiy self-appointed 
directors, they would^to be sure, be 
very interested spectators in a legis
lative investigation into the evils 
which beset this business.

Charles Evans Hughes rode into1 
the executive mansion at Albany on j 
the wheels of his insurance investiga-1 
tion in 1905. So widespread arc the 
ramifications of the ^industrial” life 
insurance business ;oday, that he 
who could be instrumental in effect-! 
ing lower rates, a return of the ex-1 
cessive “reserve”—or better still— 
State ownership—might even ride in
to the White House in 1928 as a re-! 
suit. Who knows?

No hope lies in the direction of the 
corrupt Tammany political machine 
which has always forked hand in 
hand with the “Big Fodr.” The re-, 
publican machine is, as always, hand! 
ia glove, with the \|all Street gang, j 
who are .behind the financial manipu- 
lationa of the life iasurance com
panies,

. An aroused public might help. Get 
busy and see that Bus article finds 
its wa£ into the hangs of a co-worker 
organ of the “Big Four,

THE PEOPLE S INSTITUTE

At Cooler I'nlaa *t. A A»tor Pl.t 
■ t s •VI<M*k tdmlftalun Free

Sunday, April 17—Kastcr—No M- el- 
liiK

Tur*day. April 1 ^—I.o»U Plarfceri 
"Clianges in {social Life in Kusma"

Friday. Apr!! 27- Kverett
Martial What Is the Mailer With 
Modern Ideas’ — Individualism 
and Collectivism as Contrasting 
Modern ideals. '

AT MANHATTAN TRADE SCHOOL 
Lea. At. A 2*Zd *t„ at N orlas-k.

Single Admission, 25 cents. 
Heduction for Course Tickets.

Monday, Apr l''—Hosietoa Prtentaai
KlautoTt and The World of Ulu- 
s[ori Houvard and Pecuchet’: 
An outline of Science.

Tliur*., Apr. 21- Ur. I-X G. Hpanldlagi 
Questlcine People Lxpect a Philos
opher to Answer.— What Is Ir- 
teLlifence? The iiunUgence' 
Teeta. '

Sat April 23—Dr. Xrott na.haaaai
PUtonic Attitude*.—••Science as
the Search for Wisdom.”

TOMORROW NIGHT. 8 P.M.
Jay Lovestone

Acting •n. Se.'y Workers Party 
will speak on

‘America and the Next War*
A report on the analysis of the 

svorld sl'uatlon by the last Plenum 
of the Communist International. 

At

The Workers School Fomm
1«S East 14th Street.

Nest -Suadayi JOK FHKEMAN,
who is r-tutn;n:r from Kussla thl» 
w eel:, r: 11 > rpeik on •-Haaela la
11»«7.”

w » * — ----- i n'* va«, * v%aa*
front. Tha position ia impragaabtaj Sacca and Vaazttti Mart Nat Dia!jor neighbor. The pure* is the vital

LABOR TEMPLE

J4th •»*»*« aad ser«a4 Areaaa
THIS SUNDAY

i P. M.—The Pioneers of the Race
DR- G. F. BECK

“The Spinoza of the Old
T ettome nt”—Isaiah 

ADMISSION 25 CENTS

7:15 PtM.—
EDMUND B. CHAFFEE
“The Doctrine of the Croeo" 

admission tree

8:39 P. M.—Open Forum
HARRY F. WARD

“Economic* and Religion"—I. 
ADMISSION TREE

INGERSOLLFORUM
anti-religious center of N. V.

CHAMBER MUSIC HALL.
CARNEGIE HALL 

SUNDAY EVENING, 8 P. M. 
WILIJAM H. ANDERSON
(Former./ Head of Anti-Saloon 

league)
“How Political Romanism 

Railroaded Me to Stag-Sing”
Queetiona and Bpeechas from floor. 
Admission free. All welcome

Llf- ...................... ~ 1 —

Freethinkers’ Society of N. Y.
til WEST Mth 8TRSKT

SUNDAY, at 3 P. M.
DR. HARRY HIB8CHMAN
“WHY I AM A MATERIALIST”

Admission Free. Questions.

workers: protest against

DEATH OF SACCO and VANZETTI!

William Faversham will return to 
Now York shortly to prepare his pro
duction of Shakespeare’s “Henry 
VIII,” in which he will play the role 

i of Cardinal Wollaey.

1 Jr
_____ ___ ,______ SI__ ___



—7 F UPfngpppR
TH. PAH-T WOMM. TOM. KATOW.AT. ^n. ,t ,«,

Wi Smti Bars 
Ydtni - Dos Liter 
Cwtncts, 29 to 3

<
rt

By LEX DE CAUX. 
CP«4«nto4 Pnm).

COLUMBUS, 0^ April 15.—Th« 
yclkrw-dof contract rot • black ejr« 
wh«n th« Ohio lenate by 29 to 8 paM«d 
a bill void!ny all omploymont con
tract* in which worker* agree not to 
join or remain member* of union*, 
and employers agree not to partici
pate in employer associations. Ohio 
employing interests were completely 
taken aback by the sadden stampede 
into which the senate insurgent* man
euvered the regulars. A record vote 
on the bill was being carefully block
ed by the rules committee and a two- 
thirds vote to take it away froiq them 
had been thought impossible, due to 
the extreniMinwillingness of most of 
the legislators to declare their stand 
on the issue.

Alarmed at the prospect of losing 
one of their handiest weapons against 
organised labor, the American Plan 
Association, the Associated Contrac
tors of Ohio, chambers of commerce 
and other employer organisations are 
deluging the lower house with de
mands that it kill the bill.

Manager William Frew Long of the 
American Plan Association even 
in the bill an effort on the part of 
organized labor to force every em
ployer to have a closed union shop.” 
He warns that the large senate vote 
assures its passage by the lower 
house, unless strenuous steps are tak
en to prevent such action.

One of the many steps taken to 
block the bill was an inquiry made of 
Attorney General Edward C. Turner 
by the rules committee as to its con
stitutionality.. He ruled that it would 
be constitutional, saying: “As I read 
it. the bill is designed to preserve in 
this state on behalf of l>oth labor and 
employers the right to collective bar
gaining. In my opinion this object is 
within the police power of the state 
and therefore is a proper subject of 
legislative action.”

Organized labor in Ohio has thrown 
all it* energies behind this bill. Big 
labor delegate* from all over the 
state, representing nearly every trade 
union, visited Columbus to support it. 
Its passage by the senate is hailed as 
one of labor's greatest legislative vic
tories in the state for many years.

ORGANIZED LABOR
“iW Chrps 
Cum Arrest if

COMPENSATION LAWS DONT BEGIN TO PAY YOU 
FOR THE ACIOAL PAW YOU FEEL IN ACCIDENTS

3 Mere Furriers
By “CHIPS.” ! ths /nun*work.

An article in the March 25th issue One of the best known patent medi- 
of The DAILY WORKER telle ua that cine concern* employe girl* to fill 
1,500 workers are injured daily. Fro- bottles at machines. These girls work 
quently we see reference to these in- < eight hours a day and are given ten 

- —— 1 d us trial accidents recorded in figures, minute* recea* during the middle of
The frame-up game of the reaction- and to any one who understand* hi- each session to ease the nervous ten

ary Internationa! Fur Workers’ Union duatrial accidents and their signifl- { sion. Driven it high speed putting 
officials atod their conspirators Mat- cance to the injured, they are abac- the corks in by machine they frs- 
thew Woll, Edward F. McGfady and lutely barren in their indication pf ' quently smash a finger necessitating 
Hugh Frayne of the A. F. of L.. wa* J the misery and suffering they cause. ; amputation at the first joint, 
resumed in court by I. Winniek a This is especially true of those p-hos« The writer had a compound frac-

Spak a) Sacco,

Frank J. Burke,;# Forkar, who wa* 
one of the witnesses for Seeoe and 
Vanaetti at their flrft tri#L will be 
one of the 25 speakeH at the mon
ster protest demonstration in their 
behalf to be held thi* Saturday at 1 
o'clock in Union Square.

Scott Nearing, C*pt. Paxten Hib- 
ben, Ludwig Lots, editor Pf the 
"Volkaxeitung,” H‘ A. Wagner, pres
ident of the Irtternational Students’

WHtaR n Trial 
h Little Sibnk 

Of MM, LI.
By MICHAEL GOLD.

MTNEOLA, April 15.—Michael 
Barnett who claim* tk*t his ieab 
shop was attacked during the fur. 
strike last year, proved a bad wit
ness for the district attorney at the 
opening of the trial of Ben Gold and 
10 members of the Furrier's Union 
here.

“Star Witneaa.”
Barnett was the prosecutor’s star

Ds firm Dmm
UIUU,

, is Ik MM States

rice-president of the International, occupations are apart from these tur- of a finger, the Ho'*— operating o u w • _ , --------- ------ — r________ - -___
The result was 8 fur worker* arrest- risks; in fact, are just as incompre- without chloroform. <’ t three L™00- R- witness, as it was he who la alleged •
ed on the charge of “threatening to hensible as is the class struggle to i stitches with a pair oi -rs thru Dunne, editor of TM DAILY WORK-1 have been slashed and beaten by I
attack.” ! those intellectuals and sympathisers the wound, while the arc J hand **R* *r® among the *P#*kel% added unjon invaders. Around him the

who ape radicalism. ! w** by a man holdii close • ^° ^ _ speakers ^previoualy^ an- whole scheme to railroad Ben Gold“I’m going to put you in jail all 
| right,” Winnick boasted to I. 
1 Schwarts one of the workers whom he 
pointed out for arrest and then glee
fully followed k the 30th St. station 
house.

Schwartz had never been arrested 
before on any charge. His “crime ’ 
wa* being a loyal and active sup
porter of the Furriers’ Joint Board.

Usual Technique.
The others marked by Winnick and 

arrested on complaint of his right 
! wing scab companion were M. Kovaii* 
and M. Djarus. In court the ’’scab” 
complained that these men had fol- 

1 lowc-d him, altho they had been on 
t’ v*y to lunch in the street where 

ork.
.efferson Market Court. Magis

trate Gottlieb paroled the men for a 
hearing on Saturday. He declared 

1 that he doubted whether they were 
guilty of any offense, but he would 
listen to arguments when the case 
came up.

Ixmis Schwartz and I. Morrison,

When You Feel It.
Within the past week the writer 

nearly lost the sight of one eye due 
to being stm accidentally by a 
block of wood. -> years ago a dif
ferent kind of ident nearly coat 
the sight of the »er eye.

Another recent case I know of is

to his body and under his m.
I have worked with men who have 

had all kinds of amputation*. One, 
I remember, was hardly able to hold 
a York in hia left hand having no fing

nouaced. Speeches will be made In and the other. ^ ^ t*en bont
English, Jewish Italian, Spanish, by the offid.!,. Barnett admitted 
Hungarian, and Gyrman. on the stand that he waa an old and

, ■I**1?*?'* intimate friend of Bosoff, ex-fur
In his letter to the Sacco-\ anxetti wor^j- who led the alleged raid, and

MADRID. April 15-GeMl D* 
Rivera, Spanish dictator, t*4ay Is
sued • general denial e# rharge* «f 
irregularities levelled agafawt Mm 
In a pamphlet, “Huja* Libre*,” 
which has been published in France.

Tb* pamphlet chart** that Oefl- 
eral De Rivera ordered an invasion 
H the international sene In Tangier 
that he has failed to pay the tax 
required for these inheriting a 
title, that he has given his son a 
lucrative position with the tele
phone company, and that ho is gen
erally approachable by “a few bank 
notes.”

General De Rivera stated that 
the pamphlet was net written fat 
Spanish consumption but for 

| America.

Adjourn Trial,
......... .........- —--------------a — —- _ „ - .. . , i »»„•■*:* Bircuvu (•<«, siju i ROME, April 1«.—The trial ed
era and but part of a thumb. Another I Emergency Committee, offering to who is now chief stool pigeon for ‘ Major Zaniboni, charged with plan- 
case waa that of a man who was hit ; any way ‘n tne work of sav-1 tbe proaecution. He had luncheon ring an attempt on the lif# of Premier
in the stomach by a piece of wood.;ln* these tortured workers, Burke with Basoff the afternoon before the Mussolini, has been adjourned until

after the Banter holidays.

objections.
There is no doubt an atmosphere 

lingers around the courtroom such an

for distributing leaflets in the fur 
market yesterday, were fined $5 anu 
$10 respectively in Jefferson Market 
Court, Schwartz chose to speno’ a j 
day in jail rather than pay the line. 
He was released at four o’clock 
in the afternoon.

Strong-Arm in Trouble.
Solomon Wiener, upon whose tes

timony Oscar Mileaff was sentenced 
to six months in the workhouse last*

a man struck in the eye with a small I thrown from a circular saw. He was | raid, he admitted, and yet this friend
hlAek which caused partial blindness. : told he would live two hours and a j "I w»8 present in Braintree on the many yean never hinted to him
I know a case of a young healthy half if he waa not operated on. Heiday of the murder of Which Sacco1 that hja ahop wa9 to ^ attacked. tic or Socialiatic order*’" P
young man who was chewed up in died five year* after from heart dis- *«d Vanxetti were judged guilty; and, Nrither had *>« ** *ny tima during Walsh and other lawven for the da.*
the l.ig gears of a machine, he wa* ease as a result of his experience. I witnessed the men who actually hia Varioua chaU an<j vigiu with bla | ff,w objected to this savin* Uw.
polled In thru his clothe* being) Innumerable 4«nt mi*ht 1,6 cit> | co,n,n,ttel H16 cnmci Into th^,r | friend Basoff ever told the other that1 charges was one of assault.' aid not

c and he lived a few days. ed «ot Firing L « figursa, but giv-!«ute in their escape. I had a ve«y h. waa running's so^.lled “open ofeTramSiZ! W L^te 7
the doctor, operated on him ir -tual deUil.i depicting the keen ; food view of them ** they pa*«?d ghop.. ^hind locked doors in a loft Smith ove^ted*them iSwevw as he

•wod him up the sweat just suffering of the victims, which would , me within 10 feet, and I have good ; ov„ a chop gucy house in Rockville ! overruled neariy eve^y one of their
rowed off him. I know another case j sicken the brain of those not thrown , reason to feel tha^ neither Sacco nor j Centre, L. I. . . J ^
of a man who had his arm smashed. , in contact with them. , Vanxetti were in any way connected ' T 11 of Sc b Hk °
The doctors gave him no chloroform Since the compensation laws, such with thia crime, f was a resident of! * * . * ■op*
and the tears just rolled down hia las they are, went into effect, the gen- (Brockton, and a fe^ days after Sacco j Barnett admitted that he started ____
cheeks while they worked. ! eral tendency in industry is toward and Vanzetti were arrested, I told the this *,hoP leM th«« months be- | a®™- Prevail in the thousands

Blinded By Steel. 1 .a/eguaniing accidents thru better city marshall that I was aure they fore the raid, about the beginning of! awault caaes that crop op in every
had the wrong men in jail. the strike, and was furnishing New ' Mf strike. A dozen bulky poMeemen

His Testimqny Ignored. York firms with work. (It was very the corridors of the Nassau
“Not only my testimony was disre- evident the shop was one of those 

garded,j; but that of several other* sordid little cockroach affairs, In 
who w^Rc near the scene of the crime, which petty bosses hoped with a few 
It has always zeemed clear to me that; dupes to get away from New York ,

- ! these two workers were convicted not »nd the picketing in order to get rich day, but this indignity wa* visited on 
on the evidence presented against: Mu*c^ I• j theni tb* day before. That it is all
them, but because they held views Cannot Identify Defendant*, 
which were disapproved by the au-1 Barnett failed to identify anyon* 
thorities. among the eleven furriers other than

“If the workers at Saturday’s meet- Maurice Malkan and Leo Franklin.
_ I ing wobld be interested in hearing His brother Jack Barnett, who helped 1 

some ©#; the reasons why I contend ' in running the “open” shop, and waa i 
these ^&n are unjustly accused, I present at the alleged raid, failed

I am personally acquainted with a j tool* and machines with guards, but 
former riveter who suffered blind- I still the penalty of compensation is 
ness first in one eye and later in th* not sufficiently great to make for 
oth$r eye. due to flying steel chip*, j the cheaper alternative, the most corn-

two fur workers w ho were arrested (jnc 0f tbe flashy New York hotels j pletc perfection of management and
had four men killed in putting up i machinery and less driring of labor.

county courthouse, and there are 
many pUunclothes men inside. Ben 
Gold and his comrades were net hand
cuffed when brought In court yester-

THE REAR GUARD COP TELLS THE STRANGER
IN TOWN ABOUT THE RIGHTS AND THE LEFTS

for effect wa* evidenced by state
ment* in the preea that official* took 
these precaution* because they feared 
‘'in outbreak of violence.’

By LILLIAN SEMONS. , “Search me, they're both Jew Bol
(Member of Labor Journalism Class, sheviks.”

The stranger in town approached “See they may start arguin’ and ,houl4t| Iflad to come and tell my also to p.ck out mere than these two 
week, wa* held with three others un-'the patrolman on duty at the south- makin’ a rumpus—well, before they , * am anxious as his attackers,
der $15,000 bail for the grand jury ea*t comer of Broadway at 29th St., can start we stop* them.’’ ,t0 do Whatever I can to save Sacco, This was regarded as another ric-j

i charged with felonious assault, by at an outpost of the fur market. The | “Oh! So ye stop them from mak- and ' a/rtetti because they are work- tory for the defense, as the officiate
Magistrate Gottlieb in Jefferson Mar- conversation between the two is here- Ing a rumpus, and how do you do ar- allowed to die, this are trying to drag a!l eleven fur i

: ket Court' j-esterday. i in below recorded. it?” !may ^ thc fate of many otller work- workers into the case

VMb aid YMa Usstu
Given by expert tender.

For reasonable rate*, write to

JOHN WBINROTH
mm uuacawooo Awxrv.

»>eoe GewoMU TSBS. PftflMelpfcte. r*.

ers after them.

Celebrate

MAY
DAY

Wiener, who testified that Mileaff “Say. why the many cops here- “Well, I’m a gentleman, see. I 
had “threatened” him, is charged abouts?” asked the stranger in town, asks thenf' sort* polite, like a gentle-i * iahing you every success in the
with being one of the men who at- “We re upholding the peace and man. to move on and stop being a 
tacked and severely wounded Joseph order of the fur industry.

been disturbing thel.a Presti and Sam Kurland as they “Whose 
were walking along 27th street near peace?
Fifth avenue on April 5. La Presti “The Jew Bolsheviks, 
was so severely cut and wounded that “T'hat s the club for, 
he wa* sent to Bellevue Hospital. The tbem ?^ 

other assailants were Nathan Roth
man, Isadorc Walter, and William 
Dyer.

“An innocent furrier was sent to 
jail upon thc testimony t* such a 
man as Wiener, and another is cut

to stop

__ mass meeting and in ail other efforts
crowd. But the other* they get iqad *° Sacco and \ anzetti, I am 
right off and use the stick on ’em. , ^ ratemaBy yours,
I’m a gentloman, I ask 'em first,' FRANK J. BURKE.”
see.” j Many Organizations Represented.

t*1*n • Among the workers’ organizations
“If they does, alright, but if they which Adi! come in a body to the

Sacco-Vdnzelti protest demonstration

The trial is being rushed at movie 
speed. By noon a jury had been pick
ed, consisting entirely of business 
men. Through Mineola is a typically 
American haunt of Babbitry and con- 
versatism, the district attorney took 
no chances. The first question he

‘Yeh, we stop ’em alright. Knock don’t—well, then I arrest the left- 
'em over the head, see. But I would winger for resistin’ an officer of the 
like to use my hands instead of the law.’’
club, it’s sort of fairer to them.” “Gee, that’s swell, how many did

“Then why aren’t you with the rest, you pull in already today?”
°V*™ °Vh\?<Xt b,ock?’’ * _ ! “Aw not many. I’m the rear-guard banner*: and riogons tenouiTcing "the 

, j j v. w ■ U 1 V.- , , “Well, Im the rear guard, I gets see. Say, do you know you re the -enteneP,,, to .u.
and wounded by him »h,l. ta» (,r»t th>m in ,h<. | fim IV, .poken to tod.T.!

IVe l*.n .uodin* on thi, ^ corner ^ , ci . hr.eche! of lhe ,
morning

asked each talesman was:
“Do you belong to any Communte-

PHILLIP FIDLER
ICanufaetarar of

CAPS AND HATS
Union Mad*.

TWO STORES:

343 Belmont Ave. 2045 Mihraoka* 
CHICAGO

in Lr. oy Square on Saturday, are the 
various 4.ranches pf the Council of 
Working Class Doqse wives whose 
membeCN have voted to attend with

victim lies in jail. This is the result 
of the provocations of Woll and Mc- 
Grady and their bunch, who boast 
that they “hav the police depart
ment on our side.”

With a bundle of the

SPECIAL

of thj

DAILY WORKER

Workers Strike.
Liebowitz announced that the work

ers of the I. Roth shop at 815 Seventh 
aienuc have struck in protest 
against the attempts of their employ
er to force them to register in “>lc- 
Grady’s fake union.” This is '.he sev
enth shop to go on strike within the 
week. Oothcrs are B. Geller ani Son, 
833 Seventh avenue, where mass pick
eting has ben going on a’.i week. 
Nechamkin and Son, 352 Seventh 
Avenue; Max Koch, 333 Seventh

“And how do you do that?”
“Yuh see it’s this way—two guys 

will stand on this comer ...” 
“What two guys?”
“Fur workers, one that’s a left

winger and the other that’s right.” 
“Who are they?”

since seven
Bp, I'm th. the neCjile trades- union* will alsoing in the rear yet but there might!"T^T i 
be soon. I hope.’’ ! tl! !.Lh^r.:bann;r9: an.d lh/re.

Say, thanks for the in-“Yeh?
are to

be delegations from the food work-1

formation. I got to be going.”

CROPS INCREASE AND PROSPERITY GROWS
IN NEWLY FORMED SOVIET TURKMENISTAN

MOSCOW, March 28.—The Turk
menistan Soviet Socialist Republic 
has now been in existence for two 
years.

Will Repair Tractors

ers, hot^se wreckers, carpenters, and 
many olher trades which will join in 
this deminciaWon pf the frame-up of 
these tuo innocent men.

The Sacco-\ anzetti Emergency 
Committee, which is arranging thia 
mass meeting, represents more than 
500,000 Trade unionists in this city.

J ---------- ----------

For Export to USSR Old Age Pension Past
By Canady Parliament I

The

Battle
Is on

to

On May Dav a Special Issue 
of The DAILY WORKER 
will be issued.

ORDER A BUNDLE

There will be special articles 
on the world labor; special 
cartoons and photographs.

During these two years, the in- | A tractor cooperative has been or- 
Avenue, Abraham Weis*, IDO West 301 crease of iirigated lands, as a uemilt; ganized in Detroit, for the purpose of, WAcG,vrTOV , 
street, Weiss and Son. 145 West 28 . of the irrigation works, has reached going over to the USSR to rePair j ranada- oij ‘ ‘ P ’’
street, and M. Kaufman, 122 West 26,53,000 hectares, which is about 20 per (Jieir tractors, automobiles, and other
gtrt,et i cent of the entire irrigated area. The macl v. This cooperative contem-

_______________construction has been completed of plate& establishing repair shops in
new dams and canals, which will make the biggest cities of the Soviet Union
possible the irrigation of 110,000 he«-| and also moving repair shops on
tare* of land. trucks—to go to the small villages

Most of the land being newly irri-1 to repair tractors and to give ad\ ice
gated is sown with cotton. During! to .peasants on the operation of trac-
the last year there was harvested in , tors. The main shops will also have
the Turkmenistan Republic 58,500 ton* 1 tractor schools 
of raw cotton, an increase of 60 per

Fire Workers When Too 
Old for Speed-up

ORDER A BUNDLE

A whole section will be de
voted to greetings to the 
world of labor from individ
ual workers and from work
ing class organizations.

ORDER A BUNDLE

By S. Wl’LS
Worker Correspondent.

A contracting boss of a men’s cloth
ing shop preferred charges to the lo
cal union executive board against his 
under-presser. The boss charges 
that the worker is too old and weak 
to produce a sufficient amount of 
work, especially now that the shop is 
increasing its production of coats.

The boss demands a young and fast 
worker to replace the old presser. As 
the employer claims to be liberal, he 
is wMling to keep the aged employe,

age) pension ant, just 
passed ^iy the Dojr: - m ’ arliament, 
awaits the signature j' 1 -oval 
governor-general, s a pre^ num
mary isA\ied by ihf U. S. Dt par lent 
of A maxi rtum pen.-do- of
>240 a ^ear for British subjects who 
have attained the age of To years and 
have livfed 20 year* in Canada is pro
vided.

cent in the supply of raw cotton and 
63 per cent in the supply of fiber in 
comparison with the year 1924-25.

The industrial production of the 
Republic increased 52.8 per cent as 
compared with the year 1924-25. 
There have been restored the salt 
and oil fields, and a big textile mill 
is being erected.

The total budget of the Turkmenis
tan Soviet Socialist Republic has

the pensioner has not as 
All"1 specialists and those working much P^vat« >” ”>•<’ ^ W>:> a year.

on tractor and automobile repairing, 
who sympathize with the USSR, are 
asked to join this cooperative, whose 
addresses are: 7318 Michigan Ave., 
Detroit, Mich., and Central Bureau, 
799 Broadway,% New York City.

7’his issue should be brought 
into the hands of thousands 
of worker*. Order a bundle 
for yourself to give away 
and be sure to order a bundle

FOR YOUR MAY 
DAY MEETING
Special Bundle Kates

$2.30 A HUNDRED

with the union’s consent that he do I reached 29 million roubles. The cost 
errand work instead of pressing. His ( Df the administration has fallen from 
wage would be $18 a week instead 40 to 20 per cent, while the share 
of the *26 he earned as under presser | 0f expenditure on agriculture has 
on coats. risen from 9 to 18 per cent a* com-

Health Gone. j pared with three years ago.
The old worker claims that he can-1 ---- ---------------

not live on the wage the boss offers : J©rS6V SifiTTl PsintCTS 
him as errand boy and is unwilling * * *
to leave. The presser toiled hard for Demand ItlldraWal OI

-RUSH-

! Warships From China
master who gets richer day by day

THE DAILY WOEKEH 
IS Kir*i t*t , New Vcrlt

Enclowd I ....... for ...
coplra of th* MAY DAY 
SPECIAL

Nam*

City .

Ftat#

and now has no use for thia old slave.
Now the boas is trying to get rid 

of him with all kinds of Schemes. The 
aim of the employer is to make hi* 

; victim first an errand boy, knowing 
that the union does not protect such 
workers, and he will easily get him 
out.

The reward Of the workers, when

NEWARK, N. J., April 15.—Local 
1127 of the Sign Fainter* Union has 

instructed its delegates to introduce 
a resolution at the next meeting of 
the Hudson County Central Labor

BdVy Victims of Tornado.
ROCK SPRINGS, 'IVxa.*. April 15. 1 

—Rock Springs today resumed the 
melancholy task of burying its dead, 
victims %t Tuesdary’s tornado.

Some festimales place the death list 
/-ii • ^ v«r | ci | *t close ,to 90 when a final checkup
Unicag’o W orkers Score is competed. ahhdUgh only 44 bodies

Soviet Embassy Raids have ***" i<k’ntif»«1' A number of <
______  ^ persons Are unaccounted for and some

of the injured arc not expected toCHICAGO. 111. April 15—The raids 
on the Russian consulates in China 
created much indignation among the 
Russian workers in Chicago. The in
terest in the Chinese revolution is 
growing here.

Lectures on China and the Soviet

live. 
Burial- preparations were of the i

kN Tuesday, April 19 The DAILY WORKER 
trial. There will appear in court the dollar patriots, 
led by Jacob Cash, representing the AmeHcin 

Legion, the American Patriotic Society, and the other re» 
actionary organizations, which are fighting against Tho 
DAILY WORKER.

Millions of dollars are behind them organisations. 
Strong b - jness interests support them. Their object Is 
to silent only organ of opposition to the enesiea of 
labor. Tneir aim is to crush the enemy of American im
perialism. Their purpose is to destroy The DAILY 
WORKER.

The Ruthenberg DAILY WORKER Sustaining Fund, 
established for the purpose of building up the paper into 
a more effective weapon against American capitalism, in 
also to be used to fight this attack. The attack must bn 
met rigorously. It must be met by whole-hearted support 
of the Sustaining Fund, not through a wish or a prem
ise. but by an Immediate and generous donation sent 
in with the attached blank. :------------------------------------

crudest Sort, dynamite being used to 
blast holes in the cemetery wherein 
the bodies were laid.

Th? dead were buried as they were
Union that were given in Milwaukee, | fthere being no time to prepare [ 
Kenosha and Gary brought out the *he bodies, 
biggest Russian crowds that ever at-
tended lectures in these cities. ' lee- Yorkers Renew Cleveland
ture on the same subject will be given 1 Agreement,
by Comrade M. A. Stolar next Sun- ! CLEVELAND (EP)—Union Struc- 
day, April 17th at the Workers’' tural iron worker*: of Cleveland have

Stamp books and Sus
taining Fund cards have 
been sent to the District

DAILY WORKER
33 First Street.

! New York, N. Y.

Inclosed is my eestriknti

House, 1902 W. Division Street at 2 signed a 2-year agreement with the 
p. m. Admision is free. All who contractors providing for continua- 
understand the Russian language are ; tion of their $1.50 an hour scale.

Union protesting^ against American 
intervention in China.

invited.

DAIL\ WORKER Agents, j........ dollars .... cents id thn
The attack upon our paper j Rathenberg SaatalaUns

* Demanding the recall of our mar
ines and battleships, the resolution 1

Issue 50 Broadcast lag Licenses.
WASHINGTON, April 15—Th*

dec It." *: “Our army and navy are
he is getting old and used up, is to being used to protect the interesta of 
be thrown away like this. the oil producer*, the steel trust and

--------------------financiers who have money in-
Read The Daily Worker Every Day. | vested in China."

Federal Radio .Commision today is
sued sixty temporary broadcasting 
licenses. Nine of the stations licensed 
will operate on power of 1,000 watts 
or over.

U -st of the other building trades 
unions whose agreements expired: 
March 1 have not yet- renewed them.1 
The employers demand an arbitra
tion clause. The carpenter* and ce
ment fixers, who seek an increase 
from $1.25 to $1.50 an hour, are the 
only building union* demanding wag*

.should be the bugle call to 
ail friends of The DAILY 
WORKER, to all Party 
members and readers, to 
enlist in The DAILY 
WORKER ARMY of Sus
taining Fund members. 
This means y o u. This 

it now.

for a »true get and hotter 
i DAILY WORKER and far the 
: iefense of our paper. I WlIJ p4g 

the same amount

rtery

Yam* . 
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Ik rhnnr Workers ud Peasants Now Fight as a Class.
To the liberals and pacifists and confused workers the open 

oooflict in the Nationalist Party will appear as a tragedy. It is [ 

tragic only in that the lives of workers have been sacrificed in 
the struggle but the conflict itself was as inevitable as is the 

Fevolution which produced it.
The middle class thru all history has played the role of hang-! 

men of the working class. It prates of pure democracy, it cries 
for and often struggles under the slogan of “democracy” but 
always when the masses insist on the defense of their interests 
it finds an cxcpse first to desert them and then to attempt to 

crush them.
The middle class group in the Kuomintang represented by' 

Chiang Kai-Shek have everything in common w ith the capitalist 
and middle class democratic elements in the imperialist countries j 
except recognition of themselves by the powers as the govern
ment of China. This group claims to represent all the people of 
China and in this it shows its historical position.

Said Marx in his “Eighteenth Brumaire”:
“But the democrat, because he represents the petty bour

geoisie—a transitional class in which the interests of two classes 
are simultaneously blunted—arrogates to himself a position of 
superiority to class conflicts. Democrats admit that they are 
faced by a privileged class, but they think that they themselves, 
in conjunction with the rest of the nation, constitute the "people." 
What they represent is the right of the people; what interests 
them, is the popular interest. Consequently, when a struggle is 
impending, they see no reason for tudying the interests and 
attitudes of the various classes, or foi carefully reckoning up the 
forces at their own disposal. They need merely give the signal, 
and the people (whose resources are inexhaustible) will fall upon 
the oppressors. If it should turn out that their interests are 
inadequate and that their supposed power is impotent, they 
ascribe their defeat to the activities of pernicious sophists who 
have spread disunion and have split up the indivisible people into 
a number of mutually hostile factions. . . . Whatever happens.! 
the democrat come forth unspotted after the most shameful de
feat. just as he was a blameless innocent before he entered the 
battle. ...”

The determination of the imperialists to hold Shanghai at 
ail costs came as a terrific blow to the Chinese middle class w hich, 
true to type, had underestimated the resistance of world im
perialism. It had fallen for the propaganda of the imperialists— 
that they were ready to recognize a “sta-ble” government which 
represented the Chinese “people.”

The rise of the labor movement, its class consciousness and 
militancy, were pointed to by the imperialists as an obstacle to 
recognition of a purely Nationalist government. The Chinese 
middle class has turned upon the working class and has thereby 
endangered the whole anti-imperialist movement without secur
ing any guarantees for its own special interests from the im
perialist powers.

Imperialism, as the Communist International has pointed 
out repeatedly, cannot be conquered in China without nationaliza
tion of the land and the principal industries—transportation for 
instance. The power of the imperialists cannot be broken by 
purdi^ military methods The workers and peasantry must be

I had hardly begun making a speech 
calling upon the aoldiers to leave 
that day at dawn for the Moecow 
Soviet to fight those who were trying 
in Moscow to defend the Government 
that was overthrowing Petersburg, 
when I observed that my friend had 
plunged somewhere into the crowd of 
soldiers and disappeared amongst 
them. At the same time I glanced 
round and noticed that the young 
soldier standing by me who had wan- j 
ted to write our names down, had also { 
disappeared somewhtre. A tall 
soldier in a grey fur cap, came up to 
the table. He also had a rifle in his 
hands. *After listening to my speech, 
he himself began speaking shaking 
his rifle in the air.

The face of the soldier speaker re
sembled that of Ivan the Terrible. 
His eyes blazed with inspiration and 
appeal.

“Comrades, come on," he said, “but 
don’t take any officers with you: they 
will be treacherous.’’

“everyone out into the street.” Tlieir 
new commander—the tall soldier with 
the face of Ivan the Terrible—sat 
with us in the car and leaning over 
to my ear asked:

“And what about the other de
tachments?”

“We have already been to the 193 
regiment in the Spassky Barracks on 
Khondynka, the artillery—they are 
coming out everywhere.”

Then we were silent.
“Well,” and the non-commissioned

Tl» fight commenced 20 
after by conversation with (he 
commissioned officer, end 
the wh#le of the next day and the 
day after. One comrade from our 
staff wont after tip non-commissioned 
officer Who had gone “to tig himself 
up for the ‘front.’” The comrade 
went to his home and reported:

, “The windows Ope boarded up. The 
house is dark. They told me that 
T. . . . waa not there.”

And the next d^y the same reply.
Altogether we had six or seven 

non-commisisoned officers on our side 
and thfy were ajl, except for the 
author of these lines, either Left SR’s, 
or else non-party people who had put 
themselves completely at the disposi
tion of the Military Revolutionary

FOOTNOTES TOTHS
NEWS

officer looked up at me with kind Committee and had honestly fulfilled 
sympathetic eyes, “I am now going the tasks entrusted them. (To be 
to rig myself out for the ‘front* and continued.) 4.

•By Eugene Lyons,
ANOTHER CHINESE PUZZLE,

(Clipped from the morning papers, April 12.)
LONDON, April 11.—Michael Borodin has disappeared from active 

work in China, the Daily Expreea says, and aside from those in the secrets 

of the Cantonese government, no one knows what has become of Uai.

WASHINGTON, April 11.—Roar Admiral H. H. Hoogh, rommeader 

of the Yangtse Patrol Force, reports he has reliable iaformation that the 

Nationalists contemplate the immediate removal of their capital to Nank

ing. Troops at Wachang pnbUcly declared themselves for Chiang Kai-shek. 

Borodin and other government offidais have left coneetmions for Chinese 

City.

FUNERAL CHANT

I heard someone rattling the bolt 
of his rifle behind me and someone 
else crying out in a hoarse-sleepy
voice:

“Enough, comrades, enough! We 
have heard you before. Comrade 
Yegorov, we know all about it; enough 
of this talk—we’ll go and that’s all.” 

“We’ll go” voices muttered. "File

Being beheaded is preferable ... *
Surrender to Tyranny* is the soul’s decapitation!
Youth’s warm blood, flowing ...
Thorns and prickles growing throughout our Country . . 
Wolves and tigers with red fangs!
Lovers of Liberty pay its price; ;
Manly men die without regret; ,
The blood that flows is the generative blobd of a Nation.

Standard Oil of New Jersey

SONG OF THE MARINES.

Hurray! Hurray! We’re on our way

We don’t know why nor give a damn 
We’re told to go by Uncle Sam.

We’re on our way! Hurray! Hurray!

“Lives” to protect in China land,
ThtLt they expect, we understand.

Hurray! Hurray! We’re on our way!

A good marine, no questions asks. 
Like a machine, he does his tasks.

We’re on our way, Hurray! Hurray'.

(By A Worker Correspondent). I game. And it is not infrequently that 
off! Go out into the yard.” And TyHILE working on -the Silver Ar- » P<>or cuss is firtfd after an exam-
they all immediately moved back row of the SUndard Oil Company in»tion: this Physical disabil-

..__ ,________ • _» ' itv. “What's th* mattpr with him,’'

We go to fight and shoot to kill 
Right or wrong, we get a thrill.

Hurray! Hurray! We’re on our way

again to their boards in order to get 
dressed and awaken the others.

\Ye could hear them saying:
“Go out! With cartridges! . . . 

Get up! . .

of New Jersey lust after the ship |^Vhats the matter with him 
made port and before she started to W,n ^ dwtor t<?rl him?” ^ course 
reload with oil for the next trip out.! not- But after a; few months that 
the mate told me to go down and rid ; youn« who, has h**11 foolish
the gas tank of the accumulated rust enou«h wo1* hkrd *nd faithfully 
and grease on the bottom of the tank. I ™rry °ut his orders in regards to

If we come back, and when we do, 
We each may lack a limb or two.

We’re on our way!

I went out into the yard together This order is not as unusual as it is
with the soldiers who had already characteristic of the risks and dangers
dressed. In the \ery doorway, I which the sailors on the tankers of the
bumped right into my pal who, quue Standard Oil boats are forced to un
excited. held the young fellow by the dertake while in the employ of this 
hand who had wanted to write down company.
our name*.

Passing by the Krassnaya Yorota, 
we saw how a narrow strip of the 
morning dawn was visible behind
them. Moscow was still quiet, the
outlines of the houses stood out mors 
clearly.

1 glanced behind.
In the distance round a bend in the 

street, walking straight towards the 
breaking dawn, a grey mass of
soldiers were marching steadily.

Their new commander—the tall
soldier, again bent whispered in my ear

“And in Petersburg, has Lenin Is
sued the order about the land?”

These tanks of the type which the 
mate asked me to clean out are the 
tanks which store the oil on the trans- 
Atlantic and coastwise tankers. The

cleaning out the death chambers 
which help to fill the pockets of the 
shareholders of the Standard Oil Com
pany with blood-dripped gold, will be 
laying in some marine hospital, spit
ting his lungs out, having blood 
hemorrhages and showing every other 
indication of having either T. B. or 
some other deadly lung disease.

Many is the time that I've seen

Hurray! Hurray!

—ADOLF WOLFF.

CUSTOMER.—Here waiter! I find a needle in the noodle soup. 
WAITER.—Sorry, sir—just a typographical error.

usual procedure in cleaning out the , healthy strapping yjDuftg lads go down 
tanks after they are empty of cargoes j smiling into the depths of a gas tank
is something like the following:

While yet -at sea the hatches are 
lifted from theVmpty tanks and the 
tanks exposed. 'Then windsails are 
rigged up to catcnlthe breeze against 
the cloth and it irsepj^'eyed to the

and come out sweating, pale, dizzy 
and knocked out. These tanks have 
been instrumental in sending many 
men to early graves.

It is a very necessary safety rule 
that any seaman or shore worker

tanks below. This system is supposed should wear a gas mask to which pure 
to carry the air below anU thereby | air is pumped w hile he is working 
clear the tanks of poisonous and nox- | below. But the Standard Oil Com- 
ioqs gases, such as the evaporated pany is following the most modem

'Yes. We only have to confirm It gasoline and petroleum products. and up-to-date system of economy and

here by our acts. These foul gases settle.to the bottom speed-up in its administration of ex-
On t'h, Ubj .nskay. Squ,re | ^'“^.1!^ZTJTZ*

organized and that part of the program which improves their 
conditions at once be put into practice.

The middle class leadership of the Kuomintang finds itself 
in conflict with its social kindred if it yields to the demand of 
the masses which in this instance are the strongest weapon 
against imperialism. It chooses to defend the interests of the 
middle class, which are opposed to those of the masses and it 
becomes an ally of imperialism in so far as their interests coin 
cide. They do coincide in that both see a menace to their privi
leges in the increasing consciousness, organization and power of 
the workers and peasants.

Said Lenin in the Theses of the Second Congress of the Com
munist International:

“There are to be found in the dependent countries two dis- 
| tinct movements which grow every day farther apart from each 

other. One is the bourgeois democratic Nationalist government, 
with a program of political independence under the bourgeois 
order, and the other is the mass action of the poor peasants and 
workers for their liberation from all sorts of exploitation. The 
former endeavor to control the latter, and often succeed to a 
certain extent, but the Communist International must struggle 
against such control and help to develop class consciousness in 
the working masses of the colonies. The first step towards revo
lution in the colonies must be the overthrow of foreign capi
talism.”

The Chinese liberation movement has developed so rapidly 
its struggle against imperialism that the parallel development 

^ of the workers and peasant movement has been obscured. It is 
I wow plain, however, that, as in the Russian revolution, those ele

ments which wish to compromise with capitalism at the expense 
of the masses, will no longer be tolerated by the conscious work
ers and peasants as leaders.

Far from the split in the Kuomintang being a tragedy it 
is the best of all guarantees that imperialism and its allies in 
China confront a movement of tremendous scope and power hav
ing its base in the masses of toilers and preparing its forces for 
struggle against all forms of oppression, 

x That this movement would not follow Chiang Kai-Shek into
S the morass of compromise with imperialism is an earnest of the 

^ soundness of its revolutionary core.
Without ceasing their demand for withdrawal of ell imper 

ialist forces from China, the American working class must now 
understand that the Chinese labor movement and the peasant 
organizations, in their two-sided struggle against imperialism and 

I native reaction, have the first call on their sympathy and sup-

Ef . •___ __________

was some kind of old disused fountain, 
It was light grey when we passed by. 
On the fountain, the curbstones, 
along the walls and gates of the 
“Chinatown,” (“Kitai Gorod" the busi
ness district of Moscow), soldiers 
were seated. We stopped and asked 
them what they were waiting for.

“Come along, here,” the soldiers 
said to us. “But we have not got any 
commanders. Come to the Soviet. 
Someone told us that we should wait 

; here and we are waiting.”
We gave them instructions to march 

to the Soviet and not to listen to any 
proposals.

“It is bad without commanders,” 
said the tall soldier.

When we came to the Moscow 
_ Soviet, it swarmed with soldiers like 
an ant hill.

And there were no commanders 
anywhere. , * «

In the evening of the next day, 
when vve could all smell powder in 

; the air quite plainly, vve—the Mili
tary-Revolutionari' C o m m i t t e e— 
firmly realized what commanders 

I were and what significance they 
i could have in military activities, j

But where are they to be found? 
i There were no Bolshevik sergeants or 
corporals to be found. There were 
also very few soldiers who could com
mand big unit 
themselves on the spot under fire. 

That evening going down the steps

been up some time and the tanks sup- j ing the seamen to choke below after 
posedly rid of the gases, the tanks ! their routine tasks are over despite 
are closed and flushed with live steam, the fact that they ar« entitled to knock 
This is done with the purpose of rid- off, while they take.it easy and feast 
ding the sides of the tank of the ac- or ride around off-Tampico or play 
cumulated oil and rust. Following golf at Palm Beach or some other 
this the tank is washed down with resort for the idle rich, 
a stream of water projected from a ' Only the officers at present have 
hose from the deck. Then the water masks and they are.pretty careful to 
is let out from the bottom of the tank j wear them when they go down into 
and the tank is pronounced clean of the tank.
everything, gases and all. However. Once I got a terrible kick in my 
what interests the company is the rust back for jyst pumping air down to 
which is left at the Ixittom of the the boatswain and t^e chief mate and 
tank, which must be cleaned before they were pretty won'ied about their 
the ship can refill. This rust usually sacred lives.
piles up six or seven inches high and Seems as tho our officers are pretty 
covers the bottom of the tank. It is careful of the^r sweet, lives. But what 
gathered together by sweeping and about us guys who 'have to do the 
then is hauled above decks. But here dirty work. It's we tHat ought to get 
is where the filth comes .n. | the protection, not th«:m. If it weren’t

The officials of the Standard Oil for us, the tankers cn the Standard 
Company know full well that those Oil wouldn't move <f\\, wouldn’t be
tanks into which it sends its men are 
not really clear of gases and poisonous 
vapors. It knows it so well that th“re 
are special doctors provided to ex
amine the men after a certain amount 
of employment at this dangerous

loaded on or loaded-* off and there 
wouldn’t be any dividends for the 
stockholders of the Standard Oil Co.

Those parasites liv^ in luxury at 
our expense, while we -try to get along 
on from $10 to $00 a mfcmth.

Let’s Fight On! Join . 
The Workers Party!

, In the loss of Comrade Ruthen- 
°berg the Workers (Communist) Par

ty has lost its foremost leader and
of "the" Moscow "<ovTet I caught up ^ American working class its , and $1384 expenses, was signed 

stoned office? IS*. «d*r * Supreme Court JuStic,

was reckoned as a Bolshevik.

No More Stories Abotft “Peaches.”
POUGHKEEPSIE. N. Y.. April 15. 

—An order discontinuing the $300 a 
week temporary alimony to Frances 
“Peaches” Browning, flapper bride of 
Edward W. Browning, hniddle-aged 
millionaire, and allowing ^ Henry Ep
stein, her counsel an additional $2,500 :

“Where arc you off to!” I asked.
1 “Why, in a few minutes the rising Is 

; starting.”
It appeared that this was a young 

; S.R. who had gone off to smash the 
locks of the premises where the 

! cartridges were kept. My comrade, 
, who had been suspicious of him from 
the very start, observed that he had 
gone somewhere and then followed 
him.

Meanwhile, soldiers filed through 
the yard. It seemed quite natural 
that the command was taken over by 
the same tall fellow in the grey fur 
cap who had warned us against tak
ing the officers. We heard him cry
ing out:

“Well, what about it? ... Have 
you broken the lock ? Smash the door 
in like that!”

This was evidently in regard to 
the store with the cartridges.

I The S.R. who had broken the loci

be overcome by many militant work
ers joining the Party that he built.

Fill out the application below and 
mail it. Become a member of the 
Workers (Communist) Party and 
carry forward the work of Comrade 
Ruthenberg.

I want to become a member of the 
Workers (Communist) Party.

Name ....................

Address ...............

Occupation ...........

Union Affiliation.

Mail this application to the Work-

today by 
Seeger.

Sacco and Vanzttti Must Not Die!

“America and the Next 
War”—Sunday Night

DUMB BELLES-LETTRES.
Dear Lester:

Well. Lester darling. I hope you will forgive me not writing so 
long, won't you? I hardly know where to begin. Lester dear, be
cause so much happened since last time I took pen in hand. Mostly 
in China I mean where the southerners are fighting against the 
north, the foreigners’ gunboats and the correspondents, as well as 
among themselves.

Soviet Russia, as best I ran make out though I don't get it 
so well, has threatened China with peace and nobody knows how 

to make out such strange behavior. It started with a raid on the 
Bolsheviks in Peking and so forth, and what do you suppose the> 
found in the Soviet headquarters? Why. Russian books and pic
tures of Lenine and Trotsky and a lot of other Communist docu
ments, including red flags and the like. So it is quite clear, isn't 
it. that there was a red plot brewing. Though my brother Percy, 
who’s a great kidder. says what did they expect to find, maybe 
pictures of Coolidge and tracts from the missionaries or some
thing.

And anyhow, Eugene Chen over in Hankow apologized to Russia 
for what the Chinese in Peking did. And Chang-Tso-Lin in Peking 
is expected to apologize for what the fellows in Nanking did. tit 
for tat, so maybe that's why they have two governments, each one 
to prove that the other isn’t responsible. Also with all th“ raids 
on reds in Shanghai and the like the Americans there must feel 
quite at home, so there you are. The powers including Kellogg 
sent notes to the Cantonese asking that they apologize for being 
bombarded by English and American ships in Nanking and to 
promise not to do it again.

Now that's a mouthful about China, i-n't it Lester darling, 
and there seems no end to it. But I guess there are going to be 
enough of our boys there soon to clean house once and for all. 
Coolidge says there are enough there already which means that the 
Navy will soon send more, at least that’s how it always works 
out. though I don't know why unless it's what the papers call 
diplomacy or high politics or something.

Also there’s an investigation in New York alntut how the 
Soviets corrupted the police. The A. F. of L. which made the 
accusation says it didn't make it. and the reds and the bluecoats 
say they never gave or received bribes and the papers say that 
of course the police wouldn’t do such a thing, so I can’t make 
out what the investigation is all about anyway. Also there were 
elections in Chicago hut there wasn't many casualties and I don't 
remember which gang won. Also an Italian aeroplane flier. I)e 
Pinedo. who crossed the Atlantic Ocean all right and managed the 
Brazilian jungles without a hitch, was blown up in Texas, which 
all goes to show, doesn't it?

Another thing that you will be glad to know is that Henry 
Ford had an accident while learning to drive a car and that Coolidge 
is still looking for a place to spend the summer. He wants to 
see how the poor farmers get along and he is trying to decide which 
is the nicest and most palatial home for him with the best fishing 
and the like.

It’s all I can think of now, darling, although I'm sure I’ll 
think of a million tilings after I mail this letter. Lester dear, so 
take care of yourself and think of your lonesome,

Sincerely yours,
MYRTLE.

Jay Love»tone. Acting
Secretary* of the Workers Party has 
been secured for the Forum Lecture 
to be delivered at the Workers School 
Forum. 108 East 14th Stgpet, this 
Sunday night (April 17) at 8 P. M.

(His topic is ‘‘America and the Next 
War.”

The lecture consists of a ?^port on

Mexico, etc.

K

ers Party. 108 East 14th Street, New , . , , , . ,
York Citv. or if in other city to the analysis of the world .situation,
Workers Party, 1113 W. Washington I made by the last Plenum of the Fxccu- 
Blvd Chicago 111 j tive Committee of the Commuoist In-

Distribute the Ruthenberg pRm- ! to which Lovestepe was
phlet, “The Workers (Communist) a del^atpe irom/Je 
Party, What it Stands For and Why : mumstJ ^ of America The find- 
Workers Should Join.” This Ruthen- ! ir'** ^ ,the Plenu[" ^ ^PP^*

1 i berF pamphlet will be the basic pam- ed analysis of rqcqnt de-
of the store, s.ood there surrounded thruout the Ruthenberg Drive.! ^Pmentx such as the developments
by soldiers. He immediately began r n'----- xr:----------- \r—i...
to excuse himself:

“Comrades, I am not against you,
Don’t

you understand. Surely you can go jn ^ York District' ^3'n:nittec th* Communist Inter
out without cartridges Bear in mind ^ ^ their p*ropy,ietg {rom the national and therefore should be <*, ppatuv
that they themselves fire sometimes.! Digtrict Office—108 East 14th St. ! special interest. ■ 11TS FKAJSE.
Themselves. This must be foreseen. Nuclei outside of the New York j 0n tbe following Sunday night.
Comrades! A socialist cannot K° ouU District write to Daily Worker Pub- April 24. Joe Freeman, well known 
with loaded rifle against a socialist.” i jjghing Co 33 East i.'irst street. New proletarian journalist who returns 

“But didn't Kerensky fire?” some-j York City, or to the National Office, | from Russia this week, after a* stay 
one shouted. (Workers Party, 1113 W. Washington of over fi months in that country,

i “Stoo vexur talk.” the soldier cried. 1 Blvd_ Chicago, iff. ' »ill speak on “Ruasia in 1927.”'

I am only against bloodshed. —» v , ^ gel, or distribute.

Every Party Nucleus must collect i'a.^ina’ Nicaragua,
50 cents from every member and will • Th13 forum lecture is the first public 
receive 20 pamohlets for every mem- | re!,ort made :n the U nited States on

the last Plenum of the Executive

“The fingerprinting and registering all elementary school 
graduates under the direction of the police department has been 
suggested by the Professional Elementary Teachers’ Association 
as a method of meeting the problem of juvenile delinquency. At 
a recent meeting the association unanimously adopted resolutions 
submitting this suggestion to the superintendent of schools, the 
mayor and the police commissioner. . . . After ststing that the 
association is “awake to the fact of the prevalence of criminal 
tendencies on the part of present day youth, and believes that 
the prevention of these criminal tendencies is possible,” the reso
lutions suggest: “Every child in the city of New York upon gradua
tion or other discharge from an elementary school should be 
formally introduced to the city of which he is a part by proper 
and adequate registration, including identification by fingerprinting 
under the care of the department of police, so that the child may 
be led to a proper feeling of responsibility and gratitude for its 
elementary education. By this means the negative criminal ten
dencies will be diverted to positive tendencies of noblest character."

The magazine “School,” whose editor is appropriately named E. 
General Hackney, carr.es the following epoch-making suggestion:

Italian Artist Gets His Due.—Don’t let anybody tell you that New 
Yorkers don’t appreciate art. Of a Titian just bought by the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art the New Y’ork Sun says in its headlines. “CRITICS LOUD

The Truth Will Out.—A headline in the New York World, early edi
tion of April 12, said, "JEFFERSON DINNER A HARMONY F$OST" 
This extraordinary candor on part of a democratic paper was explained by 
a later edition, in which the* headline was corrected to read, “JEFFERSON 
DINNER A HARMONY FEAST.”


